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March 01st 2012:Healing Chronic Illness with Advanced Cell
Training
Our bodies have the ability to heal themselves, though
sometimes we need to employ the proper guidance to do so.
Advanced Cell Training™ teaches self-help methods via
teleconferences instructing you in ways to train your
autonomic systems (including your immune system) to
perform optimally. Find out how chronic illness can be
eliminated and complete health attained.
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Gary Blier
Gary Blier, author of the forthcoming book, "Healing The Incurable," was diagnosed
with Ankylosing Spondylitis, a progressive, incurable disease which causes relentless
arthritic joint pain and immobility. Determined to beat this condition, he visited all types
of traditional and alternative providers and finally found answers in California and
Mexico. The doctors, who cured him, also trained him. After years of study, he learned
that these corrective disciplines he learned complement each other. Gary combined
their theories into the process now called, Advanced Cell Training. 15 years later,
literally thousands of people have been empowered to overcome diseases like MS,
Lupus, Lyme Disease,
Read more

Mary Peterson
Chiropractor Dr. Mary Peterson graduated in 1987 from Life Chiropractic College West
in San Lorenzo, CA, where she practiced for 12 years. She now has a practice in
Nevada. She is passionate about health and understands sickness and pain, having
spent years on her own journey healing from a chronic disease. The lessons learned
on the way have afforded her a great deal of knowledge about health and how to
achieve it. The draw to chiropractic has always been that our bodies were designed to
fight off disease and heal themselves. The stresses of modern society pose a
constant threat to that goal. By adjusting the spine it brings relief from the stressors of
everyday life and allows the body the
Read more
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